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Abstract Human ECG records were analyzed during

supine (SUP) rest and whole body 80� head-up tilt (HUT),

with a respiratory acidosis (5%CO2) and breathing room air

(RA). HUT increased heart rate in both conditions (RASUP

60 ± 13 vs. RAHUT 79 ± 16; 5%CO2SUP 63 ± 12 vs.

5%CO2HUT 79 ± 14 beats min-1) and decreased mean

R–R interval, with no changes in the R–R interval standard

deviation. When corrected for changes in frequency spec-

trum total power (NU), the high frequency (0.15–0.4 Hz)

component (HFNU) of heart rate variability decreased

(RASUP 44.01 ± 21.57 vs. RAHUT 24.05 ± 13.09;

5%CO2SUP 69.23 ± 15.37 vs. 5%CO2HUT 47.64 ± 21.11)

without accompanying changes in the low frequency

(0.04–0.15 Hz) component (LFNU) (RASUP 52.36 ± 21.93

vs. RAHUT 66.58 ± 19.49; 5%CO2SUP 22.97 ± 11.54 vs.

5%CO2HUT 40.45 ± 21.41). Positive linear relations

between the tilt-induced changes (D) in HFNU and R–R

interval were recorded for RA (DHFNU = 0.0787(DR-R)

- 11.3, R2 = 0.79, P \ 0.05), and for 5%CO2 (DHFNU =

0.0334(DR-R) ? 1.1, R2 = 0.82, P \ 0.05). The

decreased HF component suggested withdrawal of vagal

activity during HUT. For both RA and 5%CO2, the positive

linear relations between DHFNU and DR-R suggested that

the greater the increase in heart rate with HUT, the greater

the vagal withdrawal. However, a reduced range of DHF

during HUT with respiratory acidosis suggested vagal

withdrawal was lower with a respiratory acidosis.
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Introduction

Oscillations in the human heart rate at rest contribute to

heart rate variability (HRV) [1–7], and may indicate car-

diac sympatho-vagal balance [8]. Low (LF 0.04–0.15 Hz)

and high (HF 0.15–0.4 Hz) frequency bands form part of

this variability and may be determined by spectral analysis

of an R–R interval tachogram. Reduced variability may

suggest increased risk of mortality [9, 10], although regular

physical exercise may increase HRV [10–12]. In humans, it

is well established that moving from supine to an upright

posture induces an increase in heart rate and a small

decrease in end-tidal partial pressure of CO2 (PETCO2
)

[13–17]. Both postural change and hypercapnia are known

to affect HRV, whereby the HF component has consistently

been shown to decrease with head-up tilt (HUT) in norm-

oxic healthy humans [14, 18–20]. However, directional

changes in the LF component of HRV with tilting appear

equivocal, with no change [14, 18, 21] or an increase [19,

20, 22] being reported for healthy subjects. Hypercapnia

has consistently been shown to increase HF cardiac vari-

ability [7, 23–25], suggestive of an increase in respiratory

sinus arrhythmia [24, 26–28] but shown to have variable

effects on LF variability [29].

It is unknown if the changes in heart rate induced by HUT

are of similar magnitude irrespective of a respiratory aci-

dosis. Also, increasing pulmonary ventilation by inhalation

of a hypercapnic normoxic gas (which has been shown to
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increase HF power) may affect the magnitude of vagal

withdrawal induced by HUT. Therefore, the aim of this

study was to elevate the HF component of HRV by stimu-

lating ventilation with inhalation of a hypercapnic normoxic

gas. We aimed to compare the change in HF cardiac vari-

ability induced by HUT with the tilt-induced change in heart

rate. It was hypothesized that the reduction in HF cardiac

variability will be of similar magnitude in both conditions,

despite being elevated by an increased ventilatory drive.

Method

With informed consent, 14 adult non-smokers [mean (SD)

age 30 (7) years, range 20–42 years, nine males], with no

known cardiovascular or respiratory abnormalities were

studied at rest when supine (SUP) and during 80� whole

body head-up tilting (HUT). Subjects were at least 4 h

post-prandial, and refrained from caffeine containing

drinks in the preceding 4 h. All procedures were approved

by local Human Ethics Committee.

Subjects were randomized to a room air or hypercapnic

normoxic condition in a cross-over design. There was no

allocated washout period between study arms. Subjects

were asked to breathe through a mouthpiece connected to a

uni-directional low resistance demand valve connected to a

180 L Douglas bag filled with either room air (RA) or a gas

mixture of 5% CO2, 21% O2, 74% N2 (5%CO2). The

mouthpiece and valve added approximately 100 ml venti-

latory dead space to each subject.

An electrocardiogram (ECG limb lead 2, band-pass fil-

tered between 10 and 200 Hz, sampling frequency of

1 KHz) was recorded from each subject and collected

using a multi-channel analogue-to-digital data acquisition

system with appropriate software (PowerLab 4/25T and

Chart v5.4, AD Instruments, Australia). Subjects were

placed at a supine or 80� position on the tilt table for

10 min, and moving from each condition was achieved in

approximately 3 s. The ECG was recorded continuously

throughout the procedure. The final 5 min period of SUP

and HUT was used for HRV analysis.

ECG recordings were used to assess heart rate and HRV

using commercially available software (HRV Module for

Chart 5, AD Instruments, Australia). Heart rate was cal-

culated by expressing R–R intervals as beats per minute

(beats min-1). Intervals between adjacent R waves were

detected using a threshold detection of between 0.5 and

1.0 mV, and classified as artefact (\5 ms and[2,000 ms),

ectopic (5–400 ms, and 1,400–2,000 ms), and normal

(400–1,400 ms). The R–R period data were re-sampled to

generate a waveform with uniform time interval. Data were

analysed in the time domain using the mean R–R interval,

and the standard deviation of the normal mean R–R

interval, and in the frequency domain using a Fourier

analysis and a Welch averaged periodogram method, and

banded as very low frequency (VLF 0–0.04 Hz), low fre-

quency (LF 0.04–0.15 Hz), and high frequency (HF 0.15–

0.4 Hz). Total power for each spectrum was defined as the

area under the spectrum from 0 to 0.5 Hz, and normalised

units (NU) for the LF and HF components (which take into

account any changes in total spectrum power) were used to

calculate the low frequency:high frequency ratio (LF:HF).

Group data were analysed using repeated measures

analysis of variance (significance level at 0.05), with post

hoc paired sample Student’s t tests used to determine where

differences occurred (minimum level of significance

adjusted using a Bonferroni correction such that P \ 0.03).

Linear regression was used to model the relation between

the changes (D) in HF power vs. the D in R–R interval

induced by HUT. Values reported are mean (SD).

Results

Examples of an R–R interval tachogram (upper) and fre-

quency spectrum (lower) are shown in Fig. 1 for both SUP

(left) and HUT (right). In this subject (male 28 years) the

mean heart rate was 53 beats min-1 with HF and LF com-

ponents of 56.8NU and 39.1NU respectively when supine.

During HUT, the mean heart rate was 86 beats min-1 with

HF and LF components of 28.6NU and 63.4NU respectively.

Group mean (SD) data for heart rate variability in the

time domain are reported in Table 1. A decrease in mean

and median R–R interval was recorded for HUT, with no

effect of 5%CO2 on either. Heart rate increased with HUT

with no effect of 5%CO2. The square root of the mean

squared differences in successive R–R intervals (RMSSD)

was different between the RA and 5%CO2 conditions during

supine rest, and in both conditions, decreased with HUT.

Group mean (SD) data for heart rate variability in the

frequency domain are reported in Table 2. No changes in

total power were recorded when moving from SUP to HUT

in either the RA or the 5%CO2 condition. Compared to RA,

the 5%CO2 condition induced significant increases in

HFLN, and for both LFNU and HFNU values when both SUP

and during HUT. HUT induced decreases in HFLN and

HFNU during both RA and 5%CO2 conditions. The LF:HF

ratio was effected by both 5%CO2 and by HUT, whereby it

decreased in the 5%CO2 condition compared to RA, and

increased with HUT compared to SUP.

Significant linear relations were obtained for DHFNU vs.

DR-R, as shown in Fig. 2, when breathing RA

(DHFNU = 0.0787(DR-R) -11.3, R2 = 0.79, P \ 0.05),

and when breathing 5%CO2 (DHFNU = 0.0334(DR-R)

?1.1, R2 = 0.82, P \ 0.05). The DR-R was also plotted

against the DLFNU:HFNU ratio, as shown in Fig. 3. In both
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the RA and 5%CO2 conditions, there was a general trend

(regression lines shown in Fig. 3) of an increase in the

difference in the ratio with a larger tilt-induced decrease in

R–R interval.

Discussion

This study compared vagal withdrawal—estimated by a

reduced HF component of HRV in the frequency domain,

and a reduced RMSSD in the time domain—when induced

by HUT, with and without a respiratory acidosis. An ele-

vated HF component was observed with a respiratory

acidosis—this appeared to reduce the vagal withdrawal

associated with HUT.

There is a possibility that the regression of a frequency

domain measure with a time domain measure may contain

some calculation artefact, such that a regular and periodic

clustering of R–R intervals contributes to the oscillations

observed in the tachogram. However, there is certainly no

guarantee of a reciprocal change in R–R interval and the

HF component of HRV given that the frequency domain

components of HRV provide a measure of the strength of

oscillation, irrespective of whether the heart rate is high or

low. For example, HF cardiac variability may be abolished

with administration of atropine while mean heart rate

remains unchanged [30]. Equally, HF cardiac variability

will increase markedly with a respiratory acidosis with

minimal [25] or no change [23] in R–R interval.

In the current study there was no evidence of tachy-

cardia during hypercapnia when supine, consistent with a

previous study [23]. However, others have reported small

increases in heart rate with hypercapnia [24, 25, 31, 32]. A

meta-analysis was conducted using the aforementioned five

studies, in addition to the current study. There was no

heterogeneity found between studies using v2 (n = 61,

X2 = 1.60, df = 5, P = 0.06); thus data from the six

studies were pooled for mean heart rates in normoxic and

hypercapnic conditions for all 61 subjects. The standard-

ised mean difference was 0.37 beats min-1 (95% CI - 0.01

to 0.75). The meta-analysis found no overall effect of CO2

on heart rate (z = 1.90, P = 0.06) for these studies.

In the current study, the high frequency component of

HRV appeared to be sensitive to changes in pulmonary
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Head Up TiltSupineFig. 1 Representative primary

data recordings of heart rate

variability in time (upper) and

frequency (lower) domains

during 5 min supine (left) and

5 min head-up tilt (right)
epochs when breathing room

air. The upper tachograms plot

the R–R interval for successive

heart beats, and the frequency

spectrum of this tachogram

shown below is banded into

very low frequency (0–

0.04 Hz), low frequency (0.04–

0.15 Hz), and high frequency

(0.15–0.4 Hz). Data shown are

from a male (28 years) and the

mean heart rate was 53 beats

min-1 with HF and LF

components of 56.8NU and

39.1NU respectively, when

supine. During HUT, the mean

heart rate was 86 beats min-1

with HF and LF components of

28.6NU and 63.4NU respectively
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ventilation, as shown by others [23–27]. Also, in the cur-

rent study, a decrease in HF cardiac variability was shown

with HUT, again similar to the findings of others [14, 18–

20, 33]. However, in the present study, when using the HF

component as an index of cardiac vagal tone, the expected

vagal withdrawal during HUT was reduced when the HF

component was already elevated by an increase in venti-

lation. This suggested that the HF component more closely

reflected respiratory sinus arrhythmia when ventilation was

elevated, and may be of limited use as an index of cardiac

vagal tone at anything above resting ventilation. This is

consistent with the widely reported vagal withdrawal

(assessed by reduced HF cardiac variability) observed

when ventilation has stabilised during the recovery from

exercise [34, 35].

In the current study, there was no consistent directional

change in the LF component of HRV with HUT during the

room air condition, although LFNU increased with HUT

during the acidosis condition. Pagani et al. [5] observed

significant increases in cardiac variability at low frequen-

cies with HUT, but also reported no correlation between

the increases in the LF component and the tilt-induced

increase in heart rate. Similarly, higher LFNU during HUT

was recorded in trained and untrained subjects [33] but no

correlation between time and frequency domain measures

were reported. In the current study, the lack of a clear

directional change in the LF component of HRV may

reflect the small number of subject tested.

Cooke et al. [14] reported a decrease in PETCO2
from 5.1

to 3.9% with upright tilt while their subjects maintained a

breathing frequency of 0.2 Hz. Others [5] reported that

during HUT, tidal volume was slightly lower when venti-

lation was controlled with a metronome (0.33 Hz), and this

resulted in no accompanying changes in transcutaneous

PCO2
. An improvement in alveolar gas exchange efficiency

may have contributed to the lowering of PETCO2
with HUT

in the study by Cooke et al. [14], but this would suggest an

increase in respiratory sinus arrhythmia [26, 36] and a

concomitant increase in the HF component of HRV.

However, Cooke et al. [14] reported a decrease in HRV at

respiratory frequency with head-up tilt, consistent with the

findings of the present study. It has been suggested that

phasic cardiac vagal activity (defined by the magnitude of

respiratory sinus arrhythmia) contributed to the efficiency

Table 1 Heart rate variability time domain measures when supine and during head-up tilt, with and without a respiratory acidosis induced by

inhalation of 5%CO2 in normoxic air

Supine Head-up tilt

Mean (ms) SD R–R (ms) Median (ms) RMSSD Heart rate

beats min-1
Mean (ms) SD R–R (ms) Median (ms) RMSSD Heart rate

beats min-1

Room air

1,042 (219) 64 (19) 1,044 (221) 71 (37) 60 (13) 794 (182) 72 (29) 790 (186) 56 (32) 79 (16)

5%CO2

979 (202) 98 (40) 1,036 (216) 112 (61) 63 (12) 788 (164) 79 (44) 776 (170) 61 (38) 79 (14)

Reported values are mean (SD) for 14 subjects

Table 2 Heart rate variability frequency domain measures when supine and during head-up tilt, with and without a respiratory acidosis induced

by inhalation of 5%CO2 in normoxic air

Supine Head-up tilt

TPLN VLFLN LFLN HFLN LFNU HFNU LF:HF TPLN VLFLN LFLN HFLN LFNU HFNU LF:HF

Room air

8.21 7.23 6.88 6.66 52.36 44.01 2.49 8.37 7.21 7.14 6.02� 66.58 24.05� 4.09

(0.68) (0.89) (0.64) (1.11) (21.93) (21.57) (3.94) (1.05) (0.83) (1.01) (1.25) (19.49) (13.90) (3.05)

5%CO2

8.93 6.91 7.24 8.17* 22.97* 69.23* 0.38* 8.27 7.09 6.79 6.79*� 40.45*� 47.64*� 1.31*�

(0.88) (0.54) (1.10) (1.17) (11.54) (15.37) (0.26) (1.08) (0.94) (1.26) (1.55) (21.41) (21.11) (1.43)

Reported values are mean (SD) following transformation with natural logarithm function (LN), or normalised (NU) for total power (TP) of the

spectrum between 0 and 0.5 Hz

Very low frequency (VLF): 0–0.04 Hz, low frequency (LF): 0.04–0.15 Hz, high frequency (HF): 0.15–0.4 Hz

* P \ 0.03 between room air and 5%CO2

� P \ 0.03 between supine and head-up tilt
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of pulmonary gas exchange in humans, whereby the

matching of pulmonary perfusion to ventilation decreases

intrapulmonary shunt and alveolar dead space [30, 37, 38].

When atropine abolished the HF component of HRV in

healthy, seated humans at rest [30], small but significant

decreases in PaO2
and arterial oxygen saturation were

recorded. However, lowering PETCO2
with HUT may

improve gas exchange efficiency independent of changes in

respiratory sinus arrhythmia if the ventilation-perfusion

matching is improved in an upright healthy lung [39]. In

the present study, inhalation of the hypercapnic normoxic

gas probably induced tracheobroncho-constriction [40]

which potentially improved pulmonary gas exchange effi-

ciency by reducing total dead space. Further studies are

required to determine the influence of combined hyper-

capnia and HUT on VD/VT and VE/VCO2
, particularly with

reference to the non-invasive measures of cardiac auto-

nomic control.

In conclusion, data in the current study do not support

the original hypothesis. The vagal withdrawal induced by

HUT, estimated using the HF component of HRV, was not

of similar magnitude when subjects were acidotic. The

influence of elevated ventilation on HRV components at

respiratory frequency potentially masks the vagal with-

drawal as changes in R–R interval with HUT appear

independent of respiratory acidosis.
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